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10 PLACE IS OPEN TO RULE PROSPEROUS ORGANIZATION. Great
TO TUBERCULOUS Reduction Sale

Ralph Matson Asks What s Improve your opportunitypr.
is to Become of Victims of

White Plague.

DANGER WHOLLY ABSENT

hyslctan Declares That Sani

tariums Are of Positive Benefit
to Surrounding Communities.
.Appeal Made to Reason.

Dr. Ralph C. Matson has come to the
efense of the proposed tuberculosis
anitarium for Mount Tabor, and in a
ommunication he sent yesterday to The

rpe-onia- he points out the value ol
uch an institution, at the same time
xplaining that he has no financial ln- -
erest therein.
Following is Dr. Matson s letter:
Inasmuch a-- It Iff alleged that I am

ithering ihe establishment of a tuberculosis
anitariuin at Mount laoor. inuiu( m w- -
ieaimre ar.d fear or me remuems. i n ui
hat you will give suffii-icn- t space in our
aper to publish this plea lor justice to mo
onsuniptive.

I desire in the n place to maia
m not Interested in a unajivw a j
nstitutton. My interent In purely mat or a.

umanitarian. Kvery pnysician rra 'ra
ymk tv or havlr.sr a Place in inc

ubercu'.ous eases can bo properly taken cdre
f. With the exception 01 si. v nicuv J"
arlum. where a limited numoer 01 ca cji

a ihr l not a single institution
n the City of Portland that accept cases of
ulmonary tuberculosis.
What is to become of tnese unionur.u.

ivldual? Hospitals, hotels, boarding- nl
either do not accept mem

r drive them out wncn tneir nu
cnown. In face of the indisputable fact that

!iihrr-nloBi- is a curable disease. It snouio
kw. o mitxr of rWn humiliation to our citizen.
fnuniclpaj authorities and philanthropists that

here are at this moment nunareu m om
ow citizens uftering from tuberculosis. Many

t ,.,, - in ihe nrlme of life, and they
must continue to suffer and die. not because
hi Hi..n: i incurable, but because there

are too few places In which to cure It.
In this state at the present time mere arc

tnm,.Hrlr)nji for about 75 cases of pul
monary tuberculosis in inltarla. These beds
Tinst of necessity be miea wnn me
;as&3. and the advanced cases cannot be
aken care of because the too few beds are
iccupied by cases that have a. chance to get

well.
The object of a sanitarium is to teach the

patient personal hygiene and the methods of
preventing others from getting nis
i ....niimniiv. trained In the prevention of
his disease is not a danger to those with
wrmm he mav live and work. The educated
consumptive has his own dujhes, he never

piLs any place dui in a. l vt"--' . .

ne never kisses anyone or permits himself to
i, i - h Hn. not use the nubile tele

phone without covering the mouthpiece, and
neither sneezes nor cougns unto
others; he never uses the public drinking cup
or puts anything iu hi mouth which other
people might toucn.

Statistics Prove Value.
That the presence of a tuberculosis sanl--

tirinm Ik not a. menace to public neaitn is
shown by statistics in this country and Eu
rope which prove that tne moniiiij i.oiu

v.i i amonr the inhabitants of vil
lages or towns where sanitaria for the tuber-
culous are situated has always been consider-
ably reduced after the establishment of those
institutions. The cleanly ana smium r
mvninniurilv (rr'taterf bv the villagers have
resulted In diminishing consumption in their
own midst. A sanitarium for
consumptives serves not only as an inmnu-tio- n

to cure, but also as an Institution to pre-

vent the spread of the disease.
To prevent the spread of consumption by

tanhlnff nractlc-ji- and feasible hygiene, to
overcome the prejudice aainst those who are
afflicted with the disease, to cure when cure
is possible, is to do what we can to arrest tno
riisaj. to orolone life and render comfort
able when absolute cure seems Impossible, to
relieve the sufferings of the consumptive

hft it mental. physlc-A-l or social.
should be our only aim as true workers In
the crusade.

it aWwrA that theaae .patients would
spit everywhere, and thus menace health, and
that it was Intended to use me new iai&
for a recreation ground. It is really deplorable
, mnd. rh .iirreft of cruelty and selfish
ness to which this insane and exaggerated
fear of the presence of consumptives nas
driven people. This cruel Injustice must db
called to a halt.

Consumptives must give up llgni wora
such as they are sadly in need of. rs

will not engage them: they are not
going to run the risk of catching the dis
ease not they. Here a clerk suspected or
tuberculosis is discharged: tnen a woman
loses her place because It Is whispered there
Is consumption In her family. Even our
powerful Government at Washington sees
to It that its phthisical employes shall be
dismissed without a pension. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture spends 7,000.000 on
plant health and animal health every year.
Hundreds of thousands are consumed in
saving the lives of elm trees from the at
tacks of beetles: in warning rarmers against
blights affecting potato plants; In importing
Sicilian bugs to fertilize fig blossoms in Cal-
ifornia: in ostracizing various species of
weeds from the ranks of useful plants, and
in exterminating parasitic growths that prey
on fruit trees. In fact, the Department of
Agriculture has expended the last to years
over $46,000,000. But not a wheel of the
official machinery at Washington was ever
set in motion for the alleviation or cure
of tuberculosis of the lungs. Kvery day
3000. and each minute of the day two per-
sons fall from this enemy. Eminent men
who have been engaged in pathological work
for the last 20 years give It as a conclu-
sion that 90 per cent of the population of
the entire world, over the age of la, is
tainted with tuberculosis either In the latent
or active form; that it is the cause of one-thir- d

of all deaths between the ages of 15
and 45: the most nseful and productive
period of human life. It is estimated from
late statistical experience that of the

of population of the United States,
30.000,000 of people are doomed to die of
consumption who might be saved from an
untimely grave. It is simply appalling when
we behold the sacrifice of 2O0.000 victims

K. tribute we pay to this arch enemy, not
counting the untold treasure which amounts
to thousands of dollars. And the entire

vent is accepted by the American people
with a resignation equal to that or theHindu, who in the midst of indescribable
tilth calmly awaits the day of the cholera.

Public Must Learn.
The general public must now be im

pressed with the fact that phthisis, which
exists to a deplorable degree and Is thecause of so much undlgnlried conduct and
such Inhumanity toward the consumptive,
has little reason for its existence. We know
the method of infection Is principally from
human sputum, and that, unlike the con-
tagious diseases, contact must be freauent.repeated and long continued if consumption
is to be communicated, and that the honest,
conscientious consumptive taking care of
his expectoration is not a source of infec-
tion or a menace to public health, but as
safe an individual to associate with as any
one else. Me snouia be treated with theutmost kindness and consideration.

Those who. as official authorities or pri
vate citizens, oppose the establishment ofa sanitarium must be convinced of theirerror. Any patient who has been in a sani-
tarium, even a few months, must of neces-
sity, on account of the training he has re-
ceived, become a hygenic factor in th com
munity to which he may return.Disregarding for a moment the inherentinhumanity of phtbisopobla. one must knowtnat it would De mucn better to have tu-
berculosis individuals under supervisfoin,
than scattered over the entire rnmmnnliv in
hotels, boarding and lodging-house- s, privatenouses, loncmoina arid novels, propagating
the disease and knowing not how or tak I no-
no care whatever to act against the spread
of the Infection.

Cruel and unwise are anv aw wht...make the establishment of an institutiondifficult. Have the opposing forces everthought how really few families there arewho have not at least one more or lessnear relative or friend who Is 11 consump-
tive? Tuberculosis is the most common ofall diseases, and is most prevalent in thepulmonary form. It is a disease of the oldand young, of the poor and rich; It is surelyworth while, then, both from a humanitarianand an economic standpoint, for us to con-
centrate all our forces, for it is not onlya fight for life, but a struggle for ulun.against the most murderous foe. the most
ruinous aiiuccion, mai aas ever attacaetthe white race.
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W. II. Morehouse, A. Miller, Rev. D. A. Thompson, Miles D. Jameson
and J. F. Kertchem were elected as the board of governors, to have charge of
the affairs of the Sellwood Commercial Club for the ensuing year, at the
annual meeting held last Wednesday nlg-ht- July 15, 1309, the Sellwood Com-
mercial Club was org-anize- and at the annual meeting; this year Secretary ,
E. W. Edwards reported that the club had raised and paid out $7300, and
that the value of the property now owned by the club is fully $8000.

The club has become the social and business center of the South East
Side. It is the home and meeting' place of the Sellwood Board of Trade and
the Westmoreland Improvement Association. It is the meeting place of all.
civic organizations in that part of tha city. The Women's Auxiliary has Fri-
day for its day.

The club has undertaken to secure hard-surfac- e streets in Sellwood andto deepen the channel, of the Willamette River south from the Hawthornebridge to Oswego, and also to urge the erection of a high bridge across the
Willamette River to connect with the boulevard system on the West Side.
These are unfinished matters, which are to be pushed during the coming-yea- r

by the organization.
On its membership roll are the progressive and leading citizens of thesuburb, and every night its rooms are open to the citizens of the place. On

its tables are to be found the daily papers and current'magazines. The clubhas ample income to meet all current expenses. The new board of gov-
ernors are all well-know- n citizens ot Sellwood and enjoy the confidence ofthe people of the suburb.

WINDSOR MEN ROUTED

GAS BURNER COMPANY SECRE-
TARY MAKES STATEMENT.

Directors-Elec- t of Company Walt
Xow Only for Sheriff to Give

Them Possession of Building.

Having routed the J. N. Windsor fac-
tion of stockholders in Campbell's
Automatic Safety Gas Burner from con-
trol of the property at Twenty-seco- nd

and Thurman street, the newly elected
directors and officers of the company
announce that the factory is to remain
in Portland. They will organize as
soon as the Sheriff places them in
peaceable possession.

After all the old officers of the com-
pany, except Windsor, had resigned for
the purpose of effecting a new organ-
ization, it is alleged that Windsor ap-
pointed a new corps of officers and
assumed the direction of the plant and
business. "Windsor was forced to yield
possession after deputies from the
office of the Sheriff kicked down the
doors of the factory and served replevin
papers.

Secretary N. Campbell yesterday
Issued the following statement concern-
ing the difficulties of the company:

Portland. Or., July 8. To the friends
and stockholders' of the Campbell's Automatic
Gas Burner Company:

Owing to the unlawful proceedings and
false statements recently taken and made by
J. K. Windsor, who is at present unfortunate-
ly a member of the board of directors of this

the board ofcompany, I am directed by
directors to make the follow in k statement:

First, the present board of directors of this
company consists of H. G. Sonneman, L. A.
Clark, Lee E. Abbe, John B. Murphy, J. X.
Windsor. A. J. Quackenbush and N. Campbell.
The officer are as follows: Lee EX Abbe,
president; A J. Quackenbush, ;
N. Campbel, secretary; C. L Windsor, assist-
ant secretary.

The members of the board of directors elect-
ed at the stockholders meeting, held on June
27, 1910. and who will soon qualify and assume
the duties of ofClce, are following capable and
efficient gentlemen, whose references arenas
follows: ....

New Directors Prominent Men.
A. I. Sproul, the present postmaster of On-

tario, Or., who has held that position for the
past ten years, has larce business Interests,
and his references are any bank, or business
house in Ontario, Or.

M. P. Meholin. of Boise, Idaho, a gentleman
of character and ability, and at present the
receiver of the Capital State Bank, of Boise.
A 11 the banks and business houses of thatcity speak favorably of him.

Edward Hollo way. of Brownsville, Or., a
resident of that city for 25 years and man-
ager of the Brownsville Canning Company.
Mr. Holloway Is a stockholder In the Browns-
ville Bank, is a large property holder and is
known throughout the state as an honest and
successful business man.

George C. Mourer. of Salem and Portland,
a successful contractor and builder, prom-
inent in various lodges and business circles,
whose reference is any bank In Salem, Or.

L. C. Hammer, of North Yakima. Wash., a
contractor and builder, whose references are
the First National Bank of North Yakima, j

Wash.; Boyer & Baker, of Waila Walla,
Wash., and the Fidelity Bank, of Spokane, ;

Wash.
Henry Haggelsteln. of San Angelo, Tex., a

resident of that city for 25 years, who has
just retired from the presidency of a larse
retail and wholesale hardware store there, in j

which business he has been engaged for the
past ten years. He Is known to all the large
hardware dealers in the State of Texas and j

has the confidence of all the banks and busi
ness houses in his home city, and the writer
knows that no more competent or worthy
gentleman has ever held a position on the
board of directors of this company than he.

H. G. Luker. of Meridian. Idaho, a farmer
and successful business man. whose refer-
ence is any bank in Meridian or Boise, Idaho.

C. E. Belding. of Ontario, Or., proprietor
of the Ontario Meat Market, owner of a fine
ranch, whose reference is any bank in On-
tario, Or., or Payette, Idaho, or Nyssa or
Vale, Or.

- Windsor's References Mentioned.
These directors-elec- t were selected from

different sections of the country where the
greater portion of the stock had been sold
and is now held.

As to reference for J. N. Windsor, I would
respectfmlly refer anyone Interested to the
court records of Spokane and Spokane County,
Washington, to which my attention has recent-
ly been directed.

In order that the new board-ele- might
enter upon their duties unhampered at once,
and believing that the Interests of the stock-
holders would be best served thereby, all
the members of. the old board agreed to
tender their resignations to the stockholders
meeting, held on J une 27, such resignations
to take effect only upon the election andqualification of a new board, to be electedat said stockholders meeting, and all of the
members of the old board did tender such aresignation, with the exception of J. N. Windsor,

who. having some grievance against one
of the members of the board-elec- t, and real-
izing that under the new management he
would no longer be permitted to sit on a chair

a masse
J

J.

an

in the office of the company and do prac-
tically nothing ana draAV a salary of $100 per
month, as has been the case until recently,
refused to resign.

Thereupon, and before any action was taken
on said conditional resignations, he assumedthe right to accept said conditional resigna-
tions before they had been presented or even
offered to the presiding officer to be pre-
sented, to the stock-holder- for consideration,
and assumed the right" to appoint a new
board of directors and elect himself president
of the company, all of which actions on thepart of said J. N. Windsor did not repre-
sent more than one per cent of the stock
of the company.

Safe Combinations Changed.
Upon adjournment of the stockholders'

meeting, it was found that someone, without
authority, had caused the combinations of
the safes of the company to be changed, so
that, as secretary of the company, I was com-
pelled to lock such books and records as
were then in my possession in my de.sk, leav
ing tne watchman in charge of the same.
Upon returning to the office the next morn-
ing, both Mr. Sonneman, at that time assist-ant secretary of the company, and myself,
were denied admission to the office or thefactory and plant of the company and the
doors leading thereto were locked and barred,
and no officers or stockholders of the com-
pany were permitted to enter, with the ex-
ception of Windsor and hfs hirelings. Later
in the day, in company with V. IS. Campbell,

j then president of the company, we again
attempted to gain admittance to the premises,
but were prevented by threats and force from

- entering the factory building. Finding thataccess to the factory and possession of theproperty, to whicn I was entitled both per-
sonally and as secretary of the company, could
not be obtained In a peaceful manner, I at
once, in my- - own behalf and acting under the
direction of the board of directors of thiscompany, instituted a suit at law giving a
bund In replevin in the sum of $100,000, my
bondsmen thereon qualifying in the sum of
$24.",0ttO, whereupon the Sheriff, being denied
admittance to. the factory 4jv the said J. N.
Windsor, was" compelled to and did break in
the door and has since held possession of the
premises.

The false charges preferred by the said J.
N. Windsor have resulted in undue notoriety In
the press and consequent uneasiness of the
stockholders, and at the board-ele- have re-

fused to qualify until peaceful possession may
be had to the premises and property of the
company, I have been directed by the present
lawful board of directors, with the exception
of the said J. N. Windsor, together with a
majority of the board-elec- t, to make the
following statement of facts In addltlun to the
foregoing, vis:

(Company Honestly Conducted.
business of the company from

the date of its organization to the present
time has been honestly and economically ad- -.

ministered.
I Second, that with a few technical and un-

important exceptions, ever 3 proceeding by the

to dress well at small cost.
Suit and Extra-Trouser- s

for the price of a suit alone.

Suit and Extra Trousers of

Same or Striped Material

to Order From

Reducing stock for stock-takin- g.

Inds of bolts just enough for
suit, overcoat, or coat and vest,
for cost of material and making.

Satisfaction guaranteed Jn all cases.
Garments to order in a day if required.
Full dress and Tuxedo suits a specialty.

WILLIAM JERREMS SONS
IOS iHIRu SThEET

board of directors and the officers of the com-
pany have been regular and at all timeshonestly conducted.

Third, that the company owns all of block
lft, at Twenty-secon- d and Thurjnan streets,
Portland, Or., together with all the factory
buildings and the equipment therein, which
constitutes one of the best equipped machine
shops on the Pacl flc coast, and the same is
free of debt of any kind or character, with
the exception of a mortgage of 414,000 on
the factory and site, which draws interest
at 6 per cent per annum and Is due in 1912.

Fourth That the company had in the Mer-
chants National Bank when J. N. Windsor
took posBension by force of the company's prop-
erty as above stated,' over S.'ioOO in cash; about
$2o,000 in what is considered good notes, given
on subscription for stock of the company at
$10 per share, about $2000 in notes of the
Armstrong Manufacturing Company, given in
payment of work done for Fa id company and
about 2:1,000 shares of unsold stock of this
company In the treasury.

Company Has Good Credit.
Fifth That this company has always made

It a practice to discount all bills when pos-
sible and its credit has been good both at home
and abroad.

Sixth That any statement to the effect that
the board-ele- will freeze out the small stock-
holders, and sell the present plant and move
the same to Texas, whether made by J. N.
Windsor or anyone else Is a malicious and de-
liberate- falsehood, and as a matter of fact,
all will be don in the future as In the past
to place this company in Portland on a dividen-

d-paying basis as soon as possible, and to
complete and maintain such a factory here
as will prove a credit to Portland and a
credit to all honest stockholders of the com-
pany. With the changes and improvements
that have been made in the burners from time
to time, they can now be manufactured cheap-I- v,

and the board-ele- ct expects to be getting
the burner out pr the market within 0O days
after taking possession, providing the neces-
sary help and additional machinery can be
obtained for that purpose.

In conclusion I wish to state that I do not
believe the present difficulty will be of long
duration or that any stockholder of the com-
pany need worry over existing conditions.

Very respectfully yours,
N. CAMPBHI-L- , Secretary.

"We hereby approve the foregoing statement
of facts

LEE B. ABBE.
LEWIS A. CLARK,
J. E. MURPHY,
A. J. QUACKENBUSH,
N. F. CAMPBBLU
H. G. SONXEMANN,

Members of the present board of directors.

CONCERTS BEGIN TODAY

Brown's Band to Play in City Park
for Opening Muslcale.

Beginning at 2:30 cj'clock this after
noon. Brown's Park Band will give its
regular Sunday concert in the City Park.
Wednesday evenings the concerts alter-
nate between the Holladay Park and
Chapman Square, and all are given
under the auspices of the City Park
Commistion.

The programme for this afternoon in-

cludes a variety of music ranging from
popular airs to classic selections. Fol-
lowing is the programme:
March "Osman"
Overture "Frft DIavolo'
Airs from "A. Society Circus"
Walt, "Tout Paris"
Serenata Egyptlenne "Amina'

Selling
liber

Waldteufel
.Llncke

(Intermission, 10 minutea.)
Intermezzo two-ste- p "Violetta' Olman
Scenes from "IjohensTrin" Wagner
Characteristic "Au Moulin'1 Qlllet
Genu from "'Robin Hood" De Koven
Two-ste- p "The Broncho Buster" Sweet

Charles L. Brown, Conductor.

Conple Married Quietly.
Bert B. Case, until recently engaged

Hello Daddy
Please don't forget to bring home some

. 1

Post

. . . . . A
Klein

. . .

--loasties
and I'll have a good hug and kiss for you

Postfim Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, MicK
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SUMMER FURNISHINGS
If you are interested in hot weather furnishings you are in-

vited to call, and examine our large and carefully chosen stocks
of Summer goods.

SUMMER DRAPERIES
Include many popular fabrics in exclusive designs. Among these
fabrics are French cretonnes, printed linens, shadow taffeta, jas-
per stripes, bungalow nets, scrims and sundour cloth.

We have on hand 100 lengths of Tapestry, Damask, Brocade,
Velour and Taffeta, from 1 to lengths, suitable for
chair covers and pillows, at one-ha- lf the regular price.

Artistic Rugs
Our collection of Summer Rugs is
larger and better than we have ever
shown before, comprising Scotch
Caledon. Garland, Lanark, Twist-weav- e,

Fiber and Grass Rugs in spe-
cial sizes, colors and designs.

Fifth and
Stark

in the jewelry business at Spokane, was
married at the Unitarian parsonage
Thursday night to Miss Emma P.
Stemme. of Portland. Dr. T. L. Eliot
performed the ceremony, the bride and
grroom being; unattended. Mr. and Mrs.
Case will be at home after August 1 at
1458 Fern street. WoodlRwn, where Mr.

SAVE

igvts

Porch and Lawn
' Furniture

Cool and comfortable. Comes in
Reed, Willow, Old Hickory, Mala-ba- r,

and Crex, at prices which
everybody can afford. Make your
porch and lawn pleasant for the hot
weather.

J. G. Mack Co,
Case yesterday purchased property. Mr.
Case will engage in business in

P. O'Xeil Dies in Stable.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. July 9. (Spe-

cial.) Practically unknown, with no rel

js li

Fifth and
Stark

atives to claim his body, P. O'Neil. for-
merly a switchman, died some time last
night in a stall in Bud Smith's livery
stable. He was this morning by
the hostler. O'Nell's death is Indirectly
due to his too joyous celebration of th
Fourth of July. He was about 60 years
old.

A $164.95 Latest Style, Talking Machine Equip

pite8fpf!J

BIG SILVER DOLLARS
Highest-Grad- e

fma

ment for $114.95. Only a Few Left.

Last Call Here's What You Secure
One very highest grade Talking Machine, largest

size, with all the latest improvements.
One "Music Master" Horn, which, softens and

amplifies the tone.
, One fanciest mahogany carved Cabinet; capacity

200 records.
46 Record Selections your choice of instrumental

or vocal.
Total worth $164.95
You pay $114.95

You save $ 50.00
With usual metal horn, $10 reduction.
Never before in entire history of Eilers Music

House have we been able to offer such large savings
on high-grad- e Talking Machines. In the face of fixed
prices everywhere, we recently purchased in East
a solid carload of the very latest, largest size, high-grad- e

Talking Machines, Cabinets and Records at
tremendous discounts for cash. This extraordinary
"buy" enables us to offer a most magnificent highest-grad- e

outfit for exactly $50 less than regular cost.
This complete equipment is one of the most beau-

tiful and finest made. It will not only afford constant
pleasure and high-clas- s entertainment, but will be an
ornament to any home. If you spent days in selecting
you could find nothing more artistic nor tonally better.

You now have opportunity to save a third. If
you desire to pay only part now, we'll accept $12.95 as
first payment and make delivery to your home at once.
Balance can be paid at $1.50 weekly. This remarkable
price and unusual terms should be all that is necessary
o say. You must act quickly if you want one. No

more at these prices and terms when this carload is
gone. Don't ask it or expect it.

Come in tomorrow, see and hear them. Be pre-
pared to buy, for you'll find everything exactly as we

say. This is the last time this announcement will appear. The remaining equipments will
surely be sold tomorrow (Monday) evening.

55 m,

found

the

the

the

by

The Table That Sings and Talks
Hear It at

351-35- 3 Washington Street, at Eighth
The Talking Machine Headquarters


